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Third World Students Tell
Swearer Their Concerns

By JILL ZUCKMAN
About 120 Third World students

walked over to President Howard
Swearer's house at 55 Power Street
at 8 a.m. yesterday to voice their
complaints with the university.

Swearer, who was eating breakfast
wi th off icers f rom the
Undergraduate Council of Students,
came out onto the front step and
listened as Kenneth Newkirk '88 read
him a statement from the Organiza-
tion of United African People, the
Asian American Student Associa-
tion, the Latin American Student
Organization and La Federacion de
Estudiantes Puertorriquenos.

Newkirk told Swearer that
"history has a tendency to repeat
itself when compliance with promises
isn't made," referring to agreements
that the university made with the

Third World community in 1968 and
1975 and to the University Hall
take-over in 1975.

"We do not accept the excuse that
you do not know what our demands
are nor do we accept the excuse that
you do not see a crisis at present on

this campus," Newkirk said. The
crisis, he said, comes from racial
violence on campus, a lack of Third
World administrators and faculty,
the school's "callous concern
towards Third World issues and sup-
port systems," and "the lack of con-
cern about the existence of Third
World people at this university."

As Newkirk read the statement to
Swearer, the rest of the students
stood quietly on the sidewalk, some
with their fists raised in the air.

"We will no longer meet under
vour terms, at your convenience, or

on your territory. We are now set-
ting the agenda," Newkirk said.
"We will not make the initial con-
tact. The first contact must be made
by the administration, but on our
terms and on our territory. If we are
'confrontational,' it is because we
have learned from past experience
that talk and discussion are useless
when they are not accompanied by
serious consideration and commit-
ment by the university to our
demands."

Newkirk also said that the protest
was "one of a series of protests yet
to come until the university learns
and understands that we mean
business."

Swearer walked down to the
sidewalk after Newkirk had finish-
ed reading the letter to him and
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i iiu»c groups tfiat have support
from the community, school board
and administration are the ones that
ultimately become our partners,"
Houston said.

There are three criteria for selec-
tion: the extent to which the schools
agree with the common principles of
the Coalition, the leadership within
the school and community, and the
diversity of the schools, criteria such

.
Sizer said that the abstractness of

the goals are deliberate. "No two
schools are alike. Each school, each
time, each place is different. It's con-
genial to Brown in that no two
bachelor's degrees are alike."

"The best way to label the feature
of the project is to call it a more per-
sonalized approach to education,"
Houston said. "A personalized ap-
proach is characterized by a reduc-

Recruiting—
Continued from Page 1

sity is not a court of law,'' Larry
Rosenbaum '85 said. "You're not
going to prevent nuclear war by
preventing a recruiter from com-
ing here."

Political Science professor Ed-
ward Beiser said information ses-
sions should be open only to
those "genuinely interested in
working for the corporation." He
said the university has not set the
precedent that there "is a right to
reply to people who express
points of view."

A third group, composed
nrimarilv of faculty members,
positions itself somewhere bet-
ween the other two. f nuosupny
professor John Lenz questioned
how the university could deter-
mine who was genuinely in-
terested in working for a com-
pany. He said allowing only those
with interviews scheduled would
exclude sophomores and juniors,
and seniors who hadn't decided
to interview yet. "The ideal set-
up is that a corporation must be
able to answer a broad range of
questions," he said. "It's been
said that it's very difficult to get
those kind of people, but that's
not true. There's usually a
plethora of PR people."

History professor William
McLoughlin has proposed that if
50 students and/or faculty
members sign a petition to hold
a moderated forum with a com-
pany, one must be organized. He
said that if a firm refuses to do
so, it should not be allowed at
Brown. Most of these companies,
he said, "have the money to rent
space in nearby office buildings
where they can recruit."

But Director of Career Plann-
ing Services Vickie Ball said that
if McLoughlin's proposal were
instituted, organizations simply
wouldn't come. "Most are cut-
ting back on their campus
recruiting anyway," she said.
"The time, effort and energy
would be a major hassle." She
.said that most of the time, com-
panies don't have the PR person-
nel available.

The three-member committee
will weigh these suggestions
and present their recommenda-
tions to the full faculty in May.
It is impossible to predict what
changes in the policy statement
they will propose, but as pro-
fessor Levin said, "Whatever we
recommend will make a lot of
people unhappy."
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from that," Houston said.
Sizer said that his "fanlasy

school" would consist of a very sim-
ple course of study, after which a
competent students would be award-
ed a diploma. "It involves quite a
change," he said. "Now the attempt
is to take each student where he or
she is and march them through. A
simple program would be different,"
Sizer said.

Corporate foundations and
philanthropic organizations support
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Opinion
Racism Forum: 'Just More Happy Talk'

By DAVID LERMAN
I attended the recent forum on

acism. It was both surprising and
leasing to find Sayles Hall stuffed
Beyond capacity, and I was glad that
>eople were making the effort to ad-
dress such an important, often
jverlooked problem. Unfortunately,
like so many such effortsof the past,
the forum was a sham.

Those of us who attended the per-
formance were offered first-rate
drama; for many, it may have been
a heart-warming experience. We
walked out feeling good about
ourselves. Indeed, it might have
made good television.

What was lacking, of course, was
'he opportunity for frank and honest
discussion, for a real examination of
the ignorance and misunderstandings
afflicting this campus.

Instead of meeting this difficult
task head-on, we copped out and
resorted to Happy Talk. Our in-
telligent, curious minds were made
to wrestle with inciteful, controver-
sial assertions such as "racism is im-
moral" and "racial violence must
not be tolerated." It is unfortunate
that at this liberal university we were
not forced to th ink critically about
our own assumptions and values
concerning this complicated, deep-
seated problem.

To a minor extent the blame lies
with the forum organizers and
speakers. It is easy to fall into the
trap of trying to give a dramatic per-
formance rather than presenting con-
crete appraisals of the problem and
possible solutions for community
consideration. Indeed, it is only too,
tempting to seek the cheap laughs
and rousina rounds of applause. As

KRAHZ—BDH

CONTRIBUTING TO THE DIALOGUE—Michael Keden '87 speaks up at Friday's forum on racial violence.
The Sayles Hall crowd listened to speakers and posed questions during the two-hour meeting. The question,
author David Lerman asks, is where do we go from here?

even ask a potentially controversial
question.

Two years ago, as a result of the
notorious; racially motivated bottle-
throwing incident, the trashing of the
Third World Center, and a general
feeling of community disintegration,

In the end, it was more s tuff and
nonsense: a way to feel as though we
were doing something in the face of
a seemingly i n su rmoun tab l e
problem.

We were also asked to sign a cove-
nant pledging ourselves to work for

problem. I share the feeling of
minority students who say they're
tired of forums, tired of talking. But
the problem is not that talking is in-
sufficient, although this is un-
doubtedly true. The real immediate
problem is that we're not really talk-
: ~ ~ w^'r* not r*»a|lv rommimicatine

the problems are and how we must
solve them. The truth is that there
are wide differences of opinion
among us as to what does and what
does not constitute racism, and
about what measures would be ap-
propriate to combat the problem.

What issues still divide us? 1)
Some see acts of racial violence as
isolated incidents, not representative
of the general community; others
view them as symptomatic of a
greater problem. 2) Some th ink the
Wriston fraternities are inciting racist
attitudes and are responsible for
much of the racial violence; others
believe they are no different from the
rest of the community. 3) Some say
that any incident involving a white
and a minority student is necessari-
ly racially motivated; others claim
that this need not be the case. 4)
Some feel that hiring faculty on the
basis of race is wrong under any cir-
cumstances; others say that more
Black faculty members are needed so
as to incorporate a Black culturalist
perspective in certain disciplines. 5)
Some claim that certain practices of
Black fraternities are not construc-
tive to improving race relations;
others say the practices are necessary
to provide a sense of uni ty and sup-
port among fraterni ty members. 6)
Some argue that the univers i ty must
actively work to increase the number
of minority students admitted; others
agree somewhat, but are leery of the
consequences of r e v e r s e
discrimination.

And the list goes on and on. Some
ot the differences of opinion may be
the result of simple ignorance or
misunderstanding on the part of one
group or.another. Other differences



possible solutions for community
consideration. Inf.' it is only too,
tempting to seek ;heap laughs
and rousing rounds of applause. As
a result, there were serious questions
raised and accusations made which
were left unanswered and, in some
instances, simply ignored.

To a large extent the blame lies
with all of us. We in the white com-
munity feel so guilt-ridden and in-
secure that we are afraid of being
controversial . It was sad how
members of the audience felt they
had to first prove themselves as "one
of the good guys" ("I marched to
honor Martin Luther King," "I too
have been a v i c t im of racial
discrimination") before daring to.

notorious, laimu> uii».i>u..v»
throwing incident, the trashing of the
Third World Center, and a general
feeling of community disintegration,
the university sponsored a forum
similar, if not identical, to the one
just staged. Promising a "New
Beginning," it cried out against
racial injustice. Needless to say, it
failed. We are now in the same mess
we were then. Why? Because Hap-
py Talk doesn't work. How foolish
we are to cling to a practice which
has been proven to be ineffective.

In that same year the university
organized an ecumenical service to
promote racial harmony. We parad-
ed through the Ratty holding candles
and singing "We Shall Overcome."

problem.
We were also asked' n a cove-

nant pledging ourselvt .vork for
racial justice. Upon reflection, I wish
I hadn't signed it. I wonder how
many of those that signed have ac-
tually done anything constructive
toward reaching the avowed goal. 1
haven't. The covenant, like the
forum, was an exercise in super-
ficiality: high-flying rhetoric used as
a band-aic!t to patch up our
"blemishes." I don't know which is
worse: overt neglect of hypocrisy or
pretense.

Although Happy Talk may not in
itself be harmful, it is dangerous to
the extent that it pretends to solve the

SUttlCiem, ai
doubtedly true. The real immediate
problem is that we're not really talk-
ing. We're-not really communicating
to each other our innermost doubts
and concerns, perhaps because we
don't know how, perhaps because
we lack the self-confidence to risk of-
fending someone in the interest of
getting at our true feelings.

Contrary to what members of the
forum would have us believe, com-
batting racism is not simply a mat-
ter of "coming together as a com-
munity," of talking to our friends
about it, and speaking out against
derogatory ethnic jokes. We must
stop feigning agreement as to what

the result ot simple ignui amc ui
misunderstanding on the r ' if one
group or.another. Other i .ices
may be the result of c^,. .p'eting
legitimate concerns. Either way,
serious discussion is vital, in the first
case to enlighten the ignorant, and
in the second case to work out a
compromise.

Happily, people do not differ on
these issues on the basis of their race
alone. There are vast differences of
opinion among the white communi-
ty, and I would imagine that some
differences exist among the minori-
ty communities as well. This is to

Continued on Page 6

Racism: The Double-Edged Sword
By H. Meyer, III

In a somber discussion a Black
friend of mine told me, "the racism
at Brown exists on both sides. Black
students gather into their own ex-
clusive groups and enclaves, and try
to avoid Whites. White students ig-
nore the concerns of the Third World
Community." I agree with this state-
ment and want to share some of my
personal feelings and my own
perspective about the racial issue
here on campus.

The GuUt Trip
I have seen racism at Brown, and

it is most disturbing to me that
students (or anyone) would judge
each other by this dehumanizing
racial criterion. I know how it feels
to be the object of prejudice. I have
been summarily dismissed as a
"racist" and people at Brown have
tried to make me feel guilty for be-
ing White. Just for the record, it
won't work. I too am proud of my
heritage and do not think it is pro-
per for anyone to try to make me feel
guilty for being who I am cultural-
ly. But just because someone is not
a minority, doesn't mean that the
person is a racist. And likewise: just
because a person is a minority
doesn't preclude the possibility of
them being a racist (e.g. Jesse
Jackson). As a White student at
Brown, I too have been judged by
the color of my skin. I too have been

labelled. I too have been de-
graded and reduced to a nameless
"whitey." And I can identify with
minority students who have been the
objects of similar treatment.

"Reverse" Racism
On January 24, 1985, in a

response to my column "The Cult of
Demagoguery" I was verbally
assaulted by a Black student, Ann
Arthur, not exclusively for my views
in the particular opinion piece, but
for my race. Ann Arthur publically
wrote that I am "too caught up in
my own racism..." and that "It is
obvious that Mr. Meyer has never
stepped out of his sheltered, upper-
middle class environment." It is
ironic that she should attack me for
my happenstance of birth and then
grace the front page of the Brown
Daily Herald several weeks later for
her participation in the "Rally
Against Racism." She supposedly
opposes charac ter iz ing
people based on their skin color, but
does this apply to all people, or just
to minorities? Am 1 entitled to
the same consideration that she
wants for herself?

If someone disagrees with another
person in the Brown community—
does this give that individual the
license to call them a "racist?" It
seems glaringly improper for Ann
A r t h u r to attack me
because I am White. This situation

underscores the
double standard at Brown. Ann Ar-
thur might as well call me a
W.A.S.P. in front of University
Hall. Or she could call me a
HONKIE. Or she could call me a
WHITE BASTARD—and get away
with it "because Black people have
been abused for all these years." In-
tolerance is intolerance no matter if
it is written with black ink on white
paper or if it is written with white ink
on black paper.

The Need For Credibility
The Third World activists need to

gain respect, not just from the White
community, but from the whole
community. An Asian friend of mine
discussed his viewpoint with me. He
said that the many Black students at
Brown ignore other minority groups,
and that much of the Asian com-
munity doesn't want to be aligned
with the radical Third World ac-
tivism. He cited the predominantly
Black Third World Center and the
Black fraternities as examples. Ac-
cording to him, these are some of the
most insular groups on campus.

Snap Judgements
The recent events show that racism

is a very serious charge. How unfor-
tunate that it is so promiscuously and
indiscriminately used to derail non-
minority people. The minorities have
c r i e d
"FIRE"/"WOLF"/"HELP"/(or

"RACISM") too many times to be
taken seriously. They need to build
up credibility, and their reaction to
the recent case of "assault" in Hope
College Dormitory is a prime exam-
ple. In this incident of a few weeks
ago, a White student was accused of
assaulting a Black student. Im-
mediately, the Third World Com-
munity made it into a "racial"
incident.

Within hours, the Third World
Community pronounces it as an in-
cident s temming from racial
malevolence. I'm not saying that the
incident in question didn't involve
racial malevolence, but I am saying
that they reacted without knowing
the facts. The incident happened at
3:30 a.m. on a Monday, and later
that morning, less than twelve hours
after it happened.an angry mob of at
least f i f ty Black students swarmed
Dean John Robinson's office calling
for the prosecution of the White stu-
dent. Without attempting to see both
sides, without waiting to find out if
it really was a "racial" incident, the
Third World Community reacted. 1
find this very irresponsible.

The Double Standard
A couple of years ago, the Presi-

dent of the Undergraduate Council
of Students (UCS) misused the coun-
cil telephone privileges. He effective-

ly stole money from the university by
totalling up about $800 worth of per-
sonal calls on the council phone. He
called his mother in the Midwest,
and made numerous personal phone
calls all over the country. A simple
cut and dry case, right?—WRONG.
His name was Emmitt Carleton and
he was Black. The Third World
Communitv and Black Chaplain
Darryl Smaw rallied to his cause.
They said that prosecuting Emmitt
was racial vindication. This is a
perfect example of the use of a dou-
ble standard. On the one hand, the
minorities say that they want to be
treated like everyone else, and on the
other hand, they say they can't be
treated like everyone else and that
they need special treatment.

Let me give another example of
how the Third World Community's
desire to play by two sets of rules.
Another illustration of the double
standard: a Black fraternity at
Brown is permitted to, and does,
dress up in para-military garb, wear
red berets, and march in Wriston
Quad and in the Ratty yelling their
fraternal motto—yet if a White
fraternity did this, they'd be called
"facists". Such is the double
standard.

University Concessions
Discrimination charges have also
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